
LOCATION

Danvers, MA

SERVICE

Facility Condition Assessment 
Equipment Inventory 
Preventive Maintenance
Energy Audit
Retro-Commisioning

SIZE

11 Buildings
444,152 SF

COMPLETION

2019 & 2020

PROJECT PROFILE

ST. JOHN’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FACILITY CONDITION ASSESSMENT, INVENTORY, AND 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

BV completed facilities condition assessments  at St John’s 
Preparatory School campus in Northeastern, Massachusetts. BV 
assembled a multi-disciplined project team consisting of professional 
engineers, registered architects, certified energy managers, and 
commissioning agents to conduct the assessments. The school is 
utilizing a Computer Maintenance Management Software (CMMS)  from 
Brightly Software Solutions (Previously known as DudeSolutions) f or t he 
purposes o f capital forecasting, energy tracking, and preventative 
maintenance management. 

The purpose of the project is to perform a detailed assessment of all 
campus facilities’, establish condition ranking, forecast maintenance 
requirements, and develop and deliver a fully populated CMMS 
database containing facility systems and building components. The 
assessment includes an evaluation of site improvements, architectural 
and structural systems, mechanical and plumbing systems, as well as 
exterior architectural elements. Additionally, BV created preventative 
maintenance schedule protocols that will be used to plan and maintain 
serviceable building and HVAC equipment or components. 

BV prepared detailed narrative reports of each building that discussed 
deferred maintenance, deficiencies, observational ADA evaluations, 
energy improvements, and life cycle replacement requirements.

During the assessment of the all the schools buildings and through 
discussions with facility maintenance staff, our inspectors concluded 
that the HVAC systems were not operating efficiently nor up to their 
designed operating standard. After conversations with the client it was 
discovered that the facility was not commissioned properly and many of 
the HVAC systems have gone out of calibration. BV brought an agent in 
from our commissioning division to consult with the client about retro-
commission all the schools facilities.  The retro-commissioing process 
has lead to lower operating costs and increase HVAC system efficiency.

BV integrated all data from the technical assessment into the client's 
Brightly's Computer Maintenance Management Solution, Energy 
Manager Solution, and Capital Planning Solution.




